
6MM Glass Switch Panel 

As a professional building glass manufacturer in China, Shenzhen Sun Global Glass Co., Limited can
produce bespoken switch glass panels, they are normally applied to screen panel of LED Touch Switch.
They are good decoration aesthetic materials. Except this, we have strong ability to manufacture all kinds
of OEM optical coating glass, display glass panel, TV mirror glass, CNC processing high precision glass
panels.

In this section, 6mm Tempered glass switch panels are produced by 6mm ultra clear tempered glass,
6mm clear tempered glass, 6mm silkscreen glass, or 6mm lacquered glass. Each glass panel have are
in perfect condition, when you have them you can use them directly, no necessary any further processing.

Specification:

http://www.sggglassmanufacturer.com/products/CE-BS-6206-Standard-custom-design-6mm-transparent-tempered-glass-China-factory.html


1.Glass Substrate: Clear Tempered Glass, Ultra Clear Tempered Glass, Silkscreen Glass, 
Frosted Glass and Lacquered Glass and so on.

2.Glass thickness: 6mm

3.Glass dimension: bespoken size 

4.Mini Order quantity: 10000pcs 

5.Production Time: within 5 days 

6.Packing: Brand new, seaworthy wooden cases with foam production inside. 

Advantages:

1. Sophisticated R&D team are good at reading customized drawings 

2. Have the most advanced production equipment can realize precious CNC glass cutting to meet different
projects requirement. 

3. Our processing capacity includes: drilling holes, cutting notches, polished edges, beveled edges, etc.

Features:

1. Good quality control, each switch glass panel is accord with CE standard; 

2. High hardness, can be a safety decoration materials 

3. Lovely colorful paints are durable, not easily to be scratched 

4. Provide a good sense of aesthetic for interior decoration 

Applications:

Products are widely use in electronic, electrical appliance, digital, sporting products, safety monitoring
facilities, fire protection facilities, chemical equipment, measuring instruments, medical instruments,
lighting, lamp, solar energy, petroleum, chemical industry, shipbuilding, aviation, national defense
industry, high temperature furnace industry etc. Products cover domestic and abroad markets!

http://www.sggglassmanufacturer.com/products/silk-screen-glass.htm
http://www.sggglassmanufacturer.com/products/Lacquered-Glass.htm

